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W e exam ine the tim e dependent defect uctuations and lifetim es for a bidisperse disordered

assem bly ofYukawaparticles.Athigh tem peratures,thenoisespectrum ofuctuationsiswhiteand

thecoordination num berlifetim eshavea stretched exponentialdistribution.Atlowertem peratures,

thesystem dynam ically freezes,thedefectuctuationsexhibita 1=f spectrum ,and thereisa power

law distribution ofthe coordination num berlifetim es. O urresults indicate thattopologicaldefect

uctuationsm ay be a usefulway to characterize disordered system s.

PACS num bers:82.70.D d,52.27.Lw

I. IN T R O D U C T IO N

In two dim ensional system s of interacting repul-

sive particles such as dusty plasm as1,2,3 and colloidal

assem blies4,5,6,7, heterogeneous particle m otions have

been observed in the dense liquid phase. The hetero-

geneity appearscloseto thedisordering transition where

the system changesfrom having predom inantly hexago-

nalordering to being heavily defected. Recently,itwas

dem onstrated that in the disordered regim e where dy-

nam icalheterogeneitiesare present,the tim e dependent

density  uctuationsofthe topologicaldefectsexhibitsa

1=f power spectrum 7. The heterogeneous m otion dis-

appearsathighertem peratures,and sim ultaneously the

noise spectrum changes to a white form and the noise

power is strongly reduced,indicating a lack ofcorrela-

tions in the  uctuations. It was argued that m otion in

the regim e with dynam icalheterogeneities occurs in a

correlated m annerand isspatially concentrated in areas

containing a higherdensity oftopologicaldefects. As a

result,thecreationand annihilationoftopologicaldefects

isstrongly correlated,leading to the1=f noisesignature.

Recentexperim entson two-dim ensionalcolloidalsystem s

exhibitingheterogeneousm otion havecon� rm ed thatthe

colloidswith m orerapidlychangingcoordination num ber

arecorrelated with the regionsofm otion5.

In the system s m entioned so far,the ground state at

low tem peratures is an ordered hexagonallattice;how-

ever,it is known that intrinsically disordered or glassy

system salsoexhibitdynam icalheterogeneities8,9.A nat-

uralquestion to ask ishow do topologicaldefect uctu-

ationsbehave in system sthatare inherently disordered

and that have no transition to an ordered state as the

tem perature is lowered. Although there is no ordering

transition in an intrinsically disordered system ,therecan

bea tem peratureatwhich adynam icalslowingdown oc-

curs,giving riseto glassy typebehaviors.Itwould bein-

terestingtostudy how orifthedefect uctuationschange

as dynam icalfreezing is approached. In the disordered

system ,thelength scaleofthedynam icalheterogeneities

increasesasthetem peratureislowered8,9.Ifthem oving

regionsareassociated with m orehighly defected regions,

thism ay also be re ected in the defect uctuations.

In thiswork weexam ineatwo-dim ensionalsystem ofa

bidisperse m ixture ofYukawa particles. Previously,this

system hasbeen shown to form a disordered state atall

tem peratures10. W e analyze the tim e dependent defect

 uctuations,noise spectra,noise power,and the coordi-

nation num berlifetim esforvaried tem peratures.Athigh

tem peratures where there is no heterogeneous m otion,

thedefect uctuationshavea whitepowerspectrum ,the

coordinationnum berlifetim esareveryshort,and thereis

an exponentialdecay in the distribution oflifetim es.As

the tem perature islowered,the defect uctuationsshow

a 1=f power spectrum with increased noise power. W e

also � nd a peak in the noise powerata � nite tem pera-

ture we labelTn. Nearthis tem perature,the m otion is

highly heterogeneousand the coordination lifetim es are

powerlaw distributed. Fortem peratures below Tn,the

noisepowerisreduced and thecoordination num berlife-

tim esbecom eextrem ely long.W ealso probethesystem

by exam iningthem otion ofasingleparticledriven by an

externalforce.AtT = 0 thereisa wellde� ned threshold

forceform otion10.At� nite tem peratures,creep occurs;

however,thereisa wellde� ned kink in thevelocity force

curvesata threshold force which vanishesatTn. These

resultssuggestthatm easuringtopologicaldefect uctua-

tionsm ay beausefulprobeforunderstandingglassy and

jam m ing behaviorsin disordered system s.

II. SIM U LA T IO N

W e consider a two-dim ensionalsystem with sides of

length L and with periodic boundary conditions in the

x and y directions.The system containsN particlesin-

teracting via a Yukawa or screened Coulom b potential.

Forany two particlesiand j ofchargeqi and qj located

at positions ri and rj,the pair interaction potentialis

V (rij) = qiqjexp(� �rij)=rij. Here rij = jri � rjjand

1=� is the screening length which is set equalto 2:0.

W e consider a 50:50 m ixture ofparticles with charges

q1 and q2 where q1=q2 = 1=2. W e have previously

shown that this system form s a disordered assem bly at

alltem peratures10. The particlesobey overdam ped dy-

nam ics and the tim e dependent particle positions and

http://arxiv.org/abs/cond-mat/0605026v2
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FIG .1: (a) Voronoiconstruction for a snapshot ofa bidis-

perse particle system at T = 1:5. W hite polygons have 6

neighbors,whileblack and gray polygonshave5 and 7 neigh-

borsrespectively.(b)The particle positions(black dots)and

trajectories(black lines)forthesam esystem during 105 sim -

ulation tim e steps.

velocities are obtained by integrating the overdam ped

Brownian dynam ics11 equations ofm otion,which for a

singleparticleiis

�
dri

dt
= Fi+ FT + Fd (1)

Here � is the dam ping coe� cient and Fi =

�
P N

j6= i
r iV (rij). The particle-particle interactions are

cut o� at lengths larger than 2=� and are calculated

using a neighbor index m ethod for com putationale� -

ciency.Furthercuto� lengthshavenegligiblee� ects.The

therm alforceism odeled asrandom Langevin kickswith

hFT
i i= 0 and hFT (t)FT (t0)i= 2�kB T�(t� t0). The ini-

tialconditionsareobtained by sim ulated annealing.For

our param eters,ifallthe charges are set equalto the

largercharge q2,m elting as de� ned by the onsetofde-

fects occurs at a tem perature ofT = 4:0. The driving

force Fd is applied to a single particle only,such that

Fd = fdx̂ forthedriven particleand Fd = 0 forallother

particles. For m ost ofthis work,we set fd = 0. W e

annealfrom a tem perature ofT = 8:0 down to a � nal

tem peraturein stepsof� T = 0:25 and sitateach incre-

m enttem peratureforover106 Brownian dynam ics(BD)

tim e steps. After annealing,we analyze the topological

defect density and particle m otions at a � xed tem pera-

ture.Unlessotherwisenoted,weconsidersystem sofsize

L = 32 containing N = 830 particles.

In Fig.1(a)weshow thetopologicaldefectsasobtained

from a Voronoiconstruction for a system at T = 1:5.

The Voronoiconstruction form s a polygon around each

particle and is used to de� ne the coordination num ber

Cn ofthe particle. Particles with � ve,six, and seven

neighborscorresponding to Cn = 5,6,and 7 arem arked

black,white,and gray,respectively. The system is also

highly defected atothertem peraturesand there islittle

change in the average defect density with tem perature;

however,the tim e dependent uctuation rate ofthe de-

fectschangessigni� cantly with tem perature aswe show
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FIG .2: (a) Power spectra S(�;T) obtained from the tim e

series ofthe topologicaldefectdensity uctuationsP6(t)ob-

tained at T = 1:5 (upper curve) with a �t (solid line) of

� = 0:98 and T = 4:5 (lower curve)with a �t(solid line) of

� = 0:1.TheT = 4:5 curvehasbeen shifted down forpresen-

tation purposes. Inset: the �tted values of� obtained from

the powerspectra vsT.(b)The noise powerS0 vsT.Inset:

S0 for T = 1:0 to T = 2:5 for varied system sizes L = 16

(squares),32 (diam onds),48 (triangles),and 54 (circles).

later. In Fig.1(b)we illustrate the particle trajectories

during 105 BD tim e steps at T = 1:5. The m otion is

highly heterogeneous,and certain regions show m otion

during thistim e intervalwhile otherregionsdo not. At

highertem peraturesthe m otion becom esm ore hom oge-

neousthroughoutthe sam ple.

III. D EFEC T FLU C T U A T IO N S A N D P O W ER

SP EC T R A

In ordertocharacterizethedefect uctuations,weper-

form a seriesofsim ulations at di� erent T and exam ine

the tim e dependent density ofsix-fold coordinated par-

ticles,P6(t),de� ned asP6(t)= N � 1
P N

i= 1
�(C i

n(t)� 6),

where C i
n isthe coordination num berofparticle i. The

powerspectrum ofthe resulting tim e seriesisde� ned as

S(�;T)=

�
�
�
�

Z

P6(t)e
� 2�i�t

dt

�
�
�
�

2

(2)

ThenoisepowerS0 isde� ned astheaveragevalueofthe

noise spectrum ata particularvalue ofthe frequency �.
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Afterannealing we wait104 tim e stepsbefore acquiring

thetim eseriesP6(t)to avoid any transientbehaviors.In

Fig.2(a)weshow thepowerspectra ofP6(t)forT = 1:5

and T = 4:5. At T = 1:5 the power spectrum has a

1=f� form with � � 0:98,asindicated by theuppersolid

line. For T = 4:5 the noise spectrum is approxim ately

white and � � 0:1. W e plot the evolution of� with T

in the insetofFig.2(a).ForT � 2:0,we � nd 1=f noise

with � � 1,whileathigh T,thenoisespectrum becom es

white with � � 0.The particletrajectoriesalso indicate

thatthe m otion isno longerheterogeneousforT > 2:0.

In m onodisperse system snearthe disordertransition,a

sim ilar1=f noise signalwasobserved when the particle

m otions were highly heterogeneous7. W e note that for

T < 1:5thereisvery littleparticlem otion and thedefect

 uctuations are strongly suppressed. This can be m ore

clearly seen by exam ining the noise power S0 at � xed

� = 5 as shown in Fig.2(b). At high tem peratures,

S0 is low, but it increases rapidly to a peak value as

the tem perature is reduced to T = Tn = 1:5,and then

decreases quickly for T < 1:5. W e associate the peak

in S0 at Tn with the tem perature at which the system

beginsto undergo a dynam icalfreezing.

In the inset ofFig.2(b),we plot the variation in S0

for system s of di� erent sizes ranging from L = 16 to

54.AsL increases,thepeak in thenoisepowerbecom es

m ore pronounced. Additionally,although the height of

the peak in S0 increases with L,at higher or lower T

thenoisepoweratthenon-peak tem peraturesisreduced

with increasing L.Fortem peraturesaway from T = 1:5,

the individualpowerspectrum curveshave a rolloverto

a white spectrum atthe lowestfrequencies.AtT = 1:5,

the � = 1:0 behavior persists down to the lowest fre-

quencies,asshown in Fig.2(a). The suppression ofthe

noisepoweraway from T = 1:5 in thelargersystem scan

be understood as arising from the fact that there is a

length scale lassociated with the correlated creation or

annihilation ofdefects.The uctuationswith thelargest

lcorrespond to the lowest frequencies. Iflis constant,

then when the system size is sm allor com parable to l,

the  uctuations willhave a 1=f character down to the

lowestobservablefrequenciesand thenoisepowerwillbe

increased away from thepeak in S0,asseen forL = 16in

the insetofFig.2(b).Asthe system ism ade larger,the

 uctuationsbegin to averageout,a low frequency cuto�

appearsin the 1=f spectrum ,and the noise powerisre-

duced.Nearthedynam icalfreezing tem peratureTn,the

 uctuations grow with the system size and 1=f noise is

presentforallarbitrarily largeL and low �.ForT < Tn,

the  uctuationsare again cuto� and the noise poweris

reduced. W e have com pared ourresultsagainstsim ula-

tionsofcollectionsofnon-interactingparticles,wherethe

m otion ishom ogeneousand di� usiveatalltem peratures.

In this case,there isno peak in S0 and the spectra are

white foralltem peratures.
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FIG .3: (a)Them easureoftheparticledisplacem entsd(t)vs

tfor(top curveto bottom curve)T = 3,2.5,1.5,1.0,and 0.5.

The dashed line isa linear�tshowing the behaviorexpected

for a system undergoing norm aldi�usion. (b) The value of

d(t)att= 10
7
tim e stepsm easured forthesam e system asa

function ofT.

IV . D IFFU SIO N

To quantify the am ountofm otion presentin the sys-

tem asa function oftem perature,we m easure the di� u-

sion ofthe particles by com puting the square displace-

m entsofthe particlesfrom an initialposition asa func-

tion oftim e,

d(t)=

N
X

i= 1

j~ri(t)� ~ri(t0)j
2
; (3)

where ~ri(t) is the position ofparticle i at tim e t with

the e� ect ofcrossing the periodic boundary conditions

rem oved. For particles undergoing norm al di� usion,

d(t)/ t. In Fig.3(a)we plotd(t) atT = 3:0,2.5,1.5,

1.0,and 0:5 from top to bottom . The data was taken

over a period of107 tim e steps which started after the

system had entered astationarystate.In general,we� nd

a transienttim eperiod which lastsfor103 tim estepsaf-

terannealing.Thistransientbehaviorwasexcluded from

the analysis so that t0 > 103 tim e steps. For T > 1:5,

the long tim e behaviorofthe system is consistent with

norm aldi� usion,asindicated by thedashed lineshowing

a linearslope in Fig.3(a).ForT < 1:5,within ourtim e
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FIG .4: (a)Thecoordination num berC n vstim efora single

particle at T = 1:5 showing occasionalchanges. (b) C n vs

tim e for a single particle at T = 3:5 showing m uch m ore

rapid changes.(c)Thehistogram ofthecoordination num ber

lifetim es P (tl)forT = 3:5 (lowercurve)and T = 1:5 (upper

curve). The solid line isa powerlaw �twith � = 1:6. Inset:

P (tl)atT = 5:0,3.5,2.5,and 1:5,from leftto right.

fram ed(t)saturatestoaconstantvalue,whileatT = 1:5

the long tim e behaviorism ore consistentwith subdi� u-

sion,d(t)/ t� where � < 1:0. W e note thatthisagrees

with the m easures ofthe noise  uctuations which indi-

catethatthe1=f noisewhich appearsatT = Tn = 1:5 is

associated with thepresenceofsystem -wideslow dynam -

ics. ForT < 1:5 the  uctuationsare instead associated

with the rattling m otionsofsingle particlesratherthan

long tim esystem wide m otions.In Fig.3(b)weplotthe

valueofdobtained attheend of107 steps.ForT < 1:5,d

saturatesto a constantvaluesincewithin ourtim efram e

theparticlesareno longerdi� using signi� cantly,whiled

increaseswith T forhigherT.

W enotethatsincewearerestricted toperform ingsim -

ulationsover� niteperiodsoftim e,wecannotbecertain

that the subdi� usive m otion at T = 1:5 does not cross

overto regulardi� usion atextrem ely long tim es.Ifthis

were the case,the powerspectrum ofthe corresponding

verylongtim eserieswould show alow frequencycuto� in

the1=f signatureatthetim escalewheretheregulardif-

fusion beginsto dom inate. W hatwe can conclude from

ourdata isthatoverthetim eregim eswhich weareable

to access,the appearance ofthe 1=f defect uctuations

iscorrelated with the subdi� usive behavior.

V . D EFEC T LIFET IM ES

W e next consider the lifetim es of the coordination

num bers.In Fig.4(a)weshow the coordination num ber

Cn asa function oftim e forone particle in a system at

T = 1:5.During thistim efram e,theparticleispredom -
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FIG .5: Thevelocity Vx vsfd forasingledriven probeparticle

forT = 3:5,2.0,1.25,1.0,and 0from lefttoright.Thepeakin

thenoisepowerofthedefectuctuation powerspectra occurs

atT = Tn = 1:5,which also corresponds to the onsetofthe

subdi�usive m otion. Inset: the threshold force fc extracted

from the velocity-force curvesvsT.

inantly sixfold coordinated with Cn = 6,while there are

occasionaljum psto a con� guration with Cn = 5 or7.In

som e cases,such asfort> 7000,the particle m aintains

Cn 6= 6 fora longerperiod oftim e. W e obtain a sim ilar

plotregardlessofwhich particlein thesystem isselected.

In Fig.4(b)we plotCn vstim e forthe sam e particle at

T = 3:5,showing thatthe particle coordination num ber

is changing m uch m ore rapidly. The coordination life-

tim es tl are obtained by m easuring the length oftim e

thatelapsesbetween changesin Cn fora given particle.

W ehistogram thisquantityoveralltheparticles,andplot

theresultingP (tl)in Fig.4(c)fortwosystem satT = 3:5

(lowercurve) and T = 1:5 (upper curve). The straight

solid line isa powerlaw � tto P (tl)/ t
� �

l
with � = 1:6,

whilethecurveatT = 3:5 is� twellto a stretched expo-

nential.In theinsetofFig.4(c)weplotP (tl)forT = 5:0,

3.5,2.5,and 1:5,which showsthatforthehighertem per-

aturesthe average lifetim e htli is shorter. ForT = 5:0,

P (tl)can be � treasonably wellto an exponentialdistri-

bution.Fortheinterm ediatetem peratures,wecan � tthe

data with a stretched exponentialform ,and atT = 1:5

weobtain a powerlaw � t.ForT < 1:5,the lifetim esbe-

com e extrem ely long and we observe close to a bim odal

distribution wherethereareafew particlesjum ping back

and forth giving riseto shortvaluesoftl,whileCn ofthe

other particles does not change for the duration ofthe

sim ulationsovertim esof2:5� 107 BD steps.
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V I. Y IELD IN G B EH AV IO R

The results from Figs.2,3 and 4 suggest that near

T = 1:5,som e type ofdynam icalcrossover or freezing

occurs.W e can also probe the system by slowly driving

a singleparticle through it.Ifthe system actsrigidly at

low drives,then thereisa threshold forcefc abovewhich

thedriven particlem oveswith respecttothebackground.

Previous work on this system at T = 0 has character-

ized thisthreshold force10.Experim entshavealsoshown

evidence for a threshold force to m otion for disordered

colloidalsystem s12. In general,we � nd that creep can

occuratlow but� nite tem peratures;however,a thresh-

old force can stillbe identi� ed by a sudden increase or

kink in theparticlevelocity vsapplied force.In Fig.5we

plotthevelocity Vx vsapplied drivefd fora singleprobe

particle which has a charge q=q1 = 5:0 m oving through

a disordered assem bly ofparticlesattem peraturesrang-

ing from T = 0 to T = 3:5. Ifthe surrounding par-

ticlesare absent,the probe particle m oveslinearly with

V / Fd.Thevelocity-forcecurvesareobtained by slowly

increasing the applied drive fd. For T < 1:5,Vx shows

a sharp downward concavity at� nite fd. W e de� ne the

threshold force fc asthe value atwhich Vx = 5� 10� 5.

For T > 1:5,the curves show a slight positive concav-

ity and ifwe linearly extrapolate the curvesto Vx = 0,

thethreshold forceisindistinguishablefrom zero.In the

inset ofFig.5 we plot the threshold force fc extracted

from the velocity-force curves. W e have considered var-

iousratesofincreasing fd and � nd no di� erencesin the

extracted valuesoffc. The threshold decreaseswith in-

creasing tem peratureup to T = 1:5,and abovethistem -

perature there isno threshold form otion.These results

add further evidence that there is a dynam icalfreezing

or jam m ing that occurs near T = 1:5,as also re ected

in thedefect uctuations.W e notethatitisbeyond the

scope ofthis paper to determ ine the true nature ofthe

� nitetem peraturedynam icalfreezing,such aswhetherit

resem blesa glasstransition.

V II. D ISC U SSIO N

Them ain goalofthispaperistointroduceanew m ea-

sure,the uctuationsin thedefectdensity,forcharacter-

izing disordered system s nearfreezing. The question of

whetherthereisreally a� nitetem peraturefreezingtran-

sition in the equilibrium system nearT = 1:5 isbeyond

the scope ofourpaper.Although we havefound several

signaturesfor som e form ofdynam icalslowing down at

T = 1:5,it is possible that for very long tim es beyond

oursim ulation tim escales,thesystem would show linear

di� usion and the  uctuations would lose the 1=f char-

acteristic at very low frequencies. W e note that there

is other evidence that topological uctuations and de-

fects appear to be correlated with jam m ing. Recently,

the shape features oftopologicaldefects have been uti-

lized to study thejam m ing transition in two-dim ensional

granular m aterials13. In this case the  uctuations are

nontherm al;however,a jam m ing transition can stilloc-

cur.M easurem entsof uctuationsofP6(t)forthe gran-

ular system , in the m anner we suggest in the present

work,revealthe sam e trends that we have found here.

Thedefect uctuationshavea white noisecharacteristic

awayfrom thejam m ingtransition which crossesovertoa

1=f signaturenearjam m ing with a peak in the� nitefre-

quency noise power14. Thisindicatesthatthe topologi-

cal uctuationsnearjam m ingorfreezingm ay universally

exhibit1=f noisefeatures.

Therehasalsobeen recentworkon two-dim ensionalbi-

nary glassform ing system sshowingcorrelationsbetween

the onset ofglassy properties and the disappearance of

certain typesoftopologicaldefectsat� nitetem perature.

This adds further evidence that there m ay indeed be a

� nitetem peraturefreezing orjam m ing transition in two-

dim ensionaldisordered system s that is connected with

the m otion ofdefects15.

V III. SU M M A R Y

To sum m arize,wehaveshown thatthetopologicalde-

fect uctuationsisausefulquantitythatcan beem ployed

to understand dynam icalfreezing and heterogeneitiesin

disordered system s. W e speci� cally � nd thatin regim es

where there are dynam icalheterogeneities,the tim e de-

pendent defect density  uctuations show a 1=f charac-

teristicnoisespectrum ,and thatathighertem peratures

wherethem otion isuniform ,a whitenoisespectrum ap-

pears. The defect noise power also shows a peak just

before the dynam ics ofthe system freezes,and this ef-

fect is robust for increasing system sizes. The coordi-

nation num ber lifetim es show a power law distribution

in the heterogeneous regions which crosses over to an

exponentialform athighertem peratureswhere the het-

erogeneitiesare lost. W e correlatethe peak in the noise

powerwith the onsetofsubdi� usive behavioraswellas

with thetem peraturewhereathreshold forceforthem o-

tion ofa driven probe particle disappears. O ur results

should be testable for disordered charge-stabilized col-

loidalassem blies,dusty plasm as,and other disordered

charged system s. W e note that recent experim ents on

granularsystem nearjam m ing havefound thesam etype

ofbehaviorin the tim e seriesanalysisofthe defect uc-

tuationsasthe jam m ing transition isapproached.

W e thank M .B.Hastings for usefuldiscussions. W e

also thank A.Abate for sharing his unpublished data

with us.Thisworkwassupported bytheU.S.DoE under

ContractNo.W -7405-ENG -36.
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